
   

       

  Proudly Passed Congratulations Gift
 
£169.00

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send your congratulations to them by sending this exquisite gourmet
gift basket loaded with a variety of award-winning sweet pleasures
and a bottle of fizz, together with a bright and colourful congrats
greeting balloon.

  Details
 
No matter what stage in life, when taking an exam, it's difficult, it takes a lot of preparation and dedication. This could be your driving test, your
University exam, a chartered exam or maybe it's a medical exam. There is nothing more rewarding than getting the result you wanted and
celebrating with your friends and family. The Proudly Passed Congratulation Gift is a fabulous gift to send when celebrations are in order. The
extravagant Proudly Passed Congratulations Gift comes in a giant white wicker basket with silk ribbon and a congratulations greetings card, you
may personalise it by adding a congratulatory message. The congratulatory balloon adds a touch of playfulness to the gift as balloons have long
been synonymous with celebration. Another thing synonymous with a celebration is a bottle of fizz, so of course, we had to include it along
with a selection of delicious sweets and treats. The Premium Exquisite Collection by Lily O'Briens is an assortment of milk, dark and white
chocolates. We think this basket would be a great present for a graduate, graduation is a significant milestone and this gift is one that
celebrates all of their efforts. Wherever you are in the world, you can send your celebratory wishes with the Proudly Passed Congratulations
Gift. This basket was created with prosecco in mind, however, we have given the option to select a wine that is more suited to your recipient's
tastes. Please choose one option from the drop-down before adding to the basket.

Additional Information
 
Contents Congratulations Balloon Fresh Chocolate Iced Cake 400g Premium Exquisite Collection Lily O'Briens 300g

DutchStyle Chocolate Waffles Tregroes 260g Swiss Coconut Biscuit Rhythm 108, 135g Real Fruit Jellies
Pandora Bell 150g Vegan Chocolate Coconut Bites Ape 26g Healthy Orange Chocolate Bar GNAW 100g 60%
Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g G/F Dark Chocolate Almonds lightly salted Forest Feast 120g Plant-
Based Salted Caramel Million Squares 60g Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab Vegan Hazelnut
Buttercups Love Raw 34g Vegan Cookiedough Buttercups Love Raw 34g Dark Chocolate Pretzel Baked
Spelt Bites 31g GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g Prosecco Guerrieri Rizzardi
75cl Gift Card Personalised for Your Occasion Presented in a Giant White Wicker Basket
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